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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT  

Due to the return to remote learning, all other previously scheduled school 
events have been postponed. 

Please continue to check the newsletter and the Compass Community Calendar 
for updates about rescheduled events as they happen.  

 

2020 CALENDAR 

Thu  10 September  R U OK? Day 

Wed 16 September 7:00pm Online Foundation Information Session  

Fri 18 September  Final day of the Premier’s Reading Challenge 

Fri 18 September  Final Day of Term 3 

Mon 5 October  First Day of Term 4 

Mon-

Fri 

19-

23 
October  Book Week! ‘Curious Creatures, Wild Minds’ 

Fri 23 October  “Thank You Day” Public Holiday—No School 

Tue 17 November  School Photo Day 

Our Values 
 Learning       Respect     Communication 

 Fairness     Courage 

  
  

  

I have included some resources later in the newsletter about how to have the “R U OK?” conversation 
with people in your life (which can be tough to start!), including a page about supporting the mental 
health of children. I suggest you take the time to read these and visit ruok.org.au if you need more 
information.  
 
Our teachers are so excited at the prospect of the children returning next term. It’s going to be so 
wonderful to hear laughter in the hallways. Until then, we are starting to think about how to tweak our 
remote learning program again, especially for the 3-6 students who won’t be able to return for a while. 
Thank you for completing the surveys. These really do give us an insight into the needs of our 
community. I hope the grade 5-6 students are looking forward to ‘Muck-Up Week’ next week; you’re 
certainly in for some fun. I also hope the Grade 1-2s are looking forward to Sleepover Night on Monday. 
I might even pay a special visit in my pyjamas! 
 
 

Dear Families, 
 
Today is RUOK? Day, a great chance to check in on family and 
friends. We know everyone in our community is doing it tough at 
the moment, for many different reasons. Every day I’m 
astounded by the strength of my staff, the resilience of our 
children, and the bonds we are all making in such a difficult 
time. You might feel, at the moment, as if you are a little ant, 
clinging on to a leaf in a hurricane. I get that, too. But, we must 
all remember, that even in the midst of a storm, there are 
people here who you can talk to, and people who are feeling 
exactly the same as you. Your best, as wobbly as it may be at 
times, is perfectly ok.  

Hang in there! 
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Jupiter 

Saturn 

You may have noticed that we have put some temporary padlocks on the gates opening to Moule Street. 
This is because people have been coming onsite during the school day, and some with dogs off their 
leash. Unfortunately some of our staff have been experiencing some aggressive behaviours from the 
community when asked to leave the site. If you see the padlocks and the gates are locked, please do not 
enter the site. The padlocks will be removed once Abby has finished with After School Care each day. 
Thank you for your understanding. 
 
The building works are coming on well. Unfortunately we had a break in (we think last Sunday). The 
building site was accessed, and things were taken from the builders, Waratah Special Development, 
Camp Australia, and the Art Room. Please contact me if you have any information. The mess they left 
was terrible, and unfortunately the school sewing machine was among some of the things taken. 
 
We are hoping that the grey brick classrooms will be ready for the return of the Prep-2 students next 
term. I have included photos below for your interest. 
 
Enjoy your weekend, 
Emma 
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3/4 CAMP WEEK! 

The Grade 3/4’s had an amazing week of Remote Learning. It was Camp Week!  
Unfortunately we weren’t able to go to actual camp this year so we brought camp into 

our very own homes. We participated in activities like fort building, fire making, 
damper cooking and the most amazingly funky camp disco of all time featuring our 
very own DJ Tommy Ruff. Thank you to everyone who participated and to all the 

families for getting involved.  
- The 3/4 Team 
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We started up the knitting club because we were in a Zoom one day and we thought it would 
be fun to do with some classmates. So we told our parents about our idea and they helped us 
set up the Zoom and our teacher helped us communicate with the rest of the class to see 
who wanted to come, and to let their parents know . We have been doing our knitting for a 
few weeks now and it has been going really well. My friends are always looking forward to 
the next Tuesday so we can spend some more time together and do some knitting!  
 
Everyone is enjoying it so far and we have just started up a fun new project for everyone to 
give a try!  
 
We have just started a special project called ‘knit-a-square.’ Knit-a-square is a charity 
organisation that provides blankets and clothes for orphaned or vulnerable children in South 
Africa. We will be knitting  20cm squares for the people at Knit-a-square to make into 
blankets. We are really hoping to continue this project and maybe work on it a bit more at 
school. 
 
These little Zoom sessions together are really fun! Maybe if you have an interest or a hobby 
that you would like to share with some of your classmates you could set up an after school 
club too! Maybe you like to draw or read or maybe even cook! (Just don’t burn the house 
down and maybe have some parental supervision.) 

STARTING YOUR OWN ZOOM CATCH UP CLUB! 
By Phoebe and Izzy in grade 5/6 
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Here is your reminder that the 
Premier’s Reading Challenge is still 

going!  
 
The deadline has now been extended until Friday, September 
18 (last day of term 3)..  

 

The Challenge is open to all Victorian children from birth to 
Year 10 in recognition of the importance of reading for 
literacy development. It is not a competition; but a personal 
challenge for children to read a set number of books. 
 
Children from Prep to Year 2 are encouraged to read or 
‘experience’ 30 books with their parents and teachers. 
Children from Year 3 to Year 10 are challenged to read 15 
books. 
 
All children who meet the Challenge will receive a certificate 
of achievement signed by the Victorian Premier and former 
Premiers. 
 
Last term, teachers sent out log on details, so all students 
and families can log the books they read.  
 
If you’re having difficulties, please contact your classroom 
teacher or the BSWPS Challenge coordinator: Sarah Boyle at 
sarah.boyle2@education.vic.gov.au  

Book Week is coming to BSWPS! 
Stay tuned for more details but for now save the date as we will celebrate Book 

Week during the week beginning Monday 19 October – Friday 23 October. 

The theme this year is Curious Creatures, Wild Minds. 

 

Each year since 1945 the CBCA has brought children and books together across Australia 
through CBCA Book Week. During this time schools and public libraries spend one glorious 
week celebrating books and Australian children's authors and illustrators. Classroom teachers, 
teacher librarians and public librarians create colourful displays, develop activities, run 
competitions and tell stories relating to a theme to highlight the importance of reading. You 
will often see parades with students dressed as their favourite book character. 
 
Australian children’s literature enriches our nation and reaches children across the world 
through international editions. 

mailto:sarah.boyle2@education.vic.gov.au
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Get excited about Book Week with some colouring!  
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HIPPY 

Home Interaction Program for Parents and Youngsters 

FREE program 
HELP YOUR CHILD DEVELOP, BUILD RELATIONSHIPS AND 

ENCOURAGE THEIR LOVE OF LEARNING BY BECOMING A HIPPY FAMILY 

HIPPY is a two-year home-based early childhood learning and parenting program delivered by trained 
Tutors. The Tutors empower and encourage families to extend their parenting skills and engage with their 
children by introducing reading, play and educational activities for 15 minutes per day. 
To do HIPPY you must be: 

 Living in the Moreland area; and 

 Caring for a child in the year before they start school (around four years old).  

Tick the boxes that apply to you:  

 Do you hold a Health Care Card? 

 Is your child Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander? 

 Are you caring for an out-of-home child? 

 Is your main source of income a government support payment?  

 Are you a single parent?  

 Is English not your first language? 

Priority will be given to families who tick one or more of these boxes and who have not completed HIPPY previously. 

 Have you done HIPPY before? 

Is there any other relevant information? ____________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact details:  
Name: ___________________________  Child’s name: ___________________________ 
Contact number: ___________________  Date of birth of child: _____________________  
Home address: _________________________________________________________________________ 
 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: 
Jo Macfarlane, HIPPY Coordinator 

Jo.Macfarlane@vt.uniting.org  or  0417 155 689 

mailto:Jo.Macfarlane@vt.uniting.org

